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In Our 86th Year
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper







Vol. LXXXV1 No.' 156
*STATE PRESENTS A-ACCELERATOR SITE
State Budget Is Ileriasiti 
°Orr
$119.5 Million Lthers crub
•For 1965 - 1966
By CAROLE MARTIN
halted Press laireatienai
TRANIC.FORT. KY (urn BUMP
Highway Commissioner Henry Ward
Thursday announced an operator
• budget of .9119.5 million for the IM-
MO fiscal year - a record high for
the caminonerealth.
Ward mid. however. that the high-
way department wW not undertake
any new Maio-financed road pro-
jects during the first quarter of this
fiscal year. except In emergency alt-
The higher") eanunissioner said
many purchases and preheats "will
of necessity" be damned eat after
• referendum on the proposed SITS
million bond issue next November
111 "We've got to operate in the first
quarter of the year in • way that -
In the event the bond lame does not
pain - we wouldn't have to shut
down compiellely." Ward said,
think it would not be good ed-










naming that ihril bellidithe is going
to be pamid.".he 111111110Bed.
If the bend thine Is eked down.
he said the deperheipha budget
would have to be memillely rework-
lid is an effort to Meet* dale 
funds
to match federal aid available to
Kentucky
Ward said it took 0D inflicts a
year to get Ii130 Edam 111 federal
aid He said that Ihtir Mew had
been provided by the siMINIlbee 1064
be kend issues, but the leall proceeds
of the 1,110 bond issue 'Muhl be de-
listed by Dec 16.
The alternatives. he Mageated.
wean to to his mind 
to be shackled by tradition
-"Oho up gateleg •1*0 milifee in or mennuarwl 
manuresruring me-
tatarsi aid. which of course iroold troth be cennn
ued ne Should make
be ithadrves." every effort to 
leveled an entirely
-"To ram taxes." new article. new la 
new
- -TO out programs. alminate pro- in math 3s,ed. 
beheld the dsb.
grains now bathe provided through The li dike
 Sew Hi Mikes
Mete aid • old he tithed 
MORO padded. It
•Peird edit that if the depertment approves 1,000 U
s 1.248 Medal
curtailed just reburial** pesesets, elk-shon
e each week. but remota pee-
width derflensi running efeetereth- haps twice 
as many The backed
a it weed net provide applications 
Toni awaiting
ledmelidllidale Wale Rase emir Medd
Weald eliminating every- the tune of 11300.011010 are 
math out
br!dy on mg state mows, Depart- to American 
inegthere and gadge-i Seen &Heard
Around
MURRAY
Maurice Christopher spoke to the
Kiwanis club at its regular meeting
Thimaday night on inventors and in-
'engem' He pointed out that practi-
cally every machine and device that
we have in the world today will
eventually have to be invented all
over again.
Even Umight this is an age 01
wonders. ft is very far an age
of eftteigeng. Mod of oachinse
are crude edieJfl
ed Locelesedgea
de modes, wailed read-
german and mils 411/4._einaison
household scissors aid dela eemY
Sty and fet they nesigilgi lint crude
representations of whet they really
ought to be he said
We need articles width see Sees
magenta In energy human time did
labor. The inventor darting wit to
solve a problem should not ethow
Rev A. H. McLeod. Jr.
Rev. McLeod Receives
Degree In Memphis
Rev. A. H. McLeod. Jr., formerly
at Hanel. Meetly received Use Ba-
chelor of Divinity degree from the
Memphis Theological Seminary in
Memphis, Tennessee.
Itiv. McLeod has attended Murray
State College and also holds a Ba-
chelor of Science degree from Be-
thel College McKenzie. Tennessee.
He has mewed churches in the Paris
District for the past six years He
is now serving the Paris Circuit Me-
thodiet Churches
Rev. McLeod is the son of Mr. sod
Mrs Alex McLeod. Sr of Hasa. Ile
Is married to the former Amite
*nott and they have two hoys.D111111
alie egad. and Jobe.
we two.
- - teen. Burton Young Wins
ban.- tie mid. -we ç MISS Iv wrier there true hal did yea seer Golf Tournament
gab at it but we m~ get alt of alep Wank It needs liege
weaseed
it he said. Them
 are very Sirw belie
tileinsately. it would be up to the patents awed In the
 Mese Id a
legidature to decide what should be year, but there are theellea
nds Of ha-
_____done. he mid. 
prominent patents lamed. Chrido-
The butted is an increase at mire Ober concluded.
than $3 million over the lest flog ' Owes at the 
meeting included
Fear Stele reed fund receipts heat 48111111M 
14cDoweil a Kiwenian from
million and funds from otiser-Fitgeldth Ky. and de 
Leroy Con-
estoga' provide an additional $12h ninglima of the 
ROTC Department,
A nicety groomed yard at lee; ULM. mm 
Murray State College
Always several well cared he bide Weed said his dep
artment antici-
of flowers. paid spending about $140 
million on
federal aid construction prmects. In-
Ws. Sari Miller of ISO Poplar nine chola, Ii3e miller In
 Mate matching
to my she has some running Cara j funds
The fruit is different from regular
Okra Looks more like a huge Cu-
cumber.
The Tiger Mies are blooming. This
is the aptly named orange My whisk
has black sputa an It
q Yea ese tell • lot about a person ac-
cording to what makes him laugh
'V
Another indicator, awarding tO
seine, is what a made MOD Odd
Co. group tags *Kg MONIS but
newts, NOMa an-
other pre. teas about Meth
-
=Tie kr lef
ts who hen Ter
fate Meg_ mew A thW Meek
rat bee* known se • leer linter
famillieed we Pape 0
Thirty-Eight Enter
Swim Meet Thursday
Thirty-eight swimmers and divers
from Calloway County attended the
Kopkinsville Swim Meet Thursday.
The first Mose winners were as fol-
lows. Thomas Keller, Ronda Oar-




- Both Calloway County and Oaks
Country Clubi• win hem a swim
Meet. July 6. Children Of all ages
• Ire urged to attend. Home owlet
meets for July are with Cairo, Ill.
and Paducah.
NO STOPS MONDAY
, The bookmobile wW not male It.
usual elope, Monday, JUhr fl. These
Mops will be made at the neat re-
gularly scheduled time. The public
Ilbrery will also be closed Monday.
CORRECTiON
In the accident reported by City
police yesterday involving Jerry Me-
g Vellon of Route 1, Lynn Orme, own-
• of a lie Chemin Mlle had hie
ear parked near the WM, the me
apparently roiled down a hill lied *It
two Other Oars, Wk. said. McClean
was not In the OW.
He is survived by hh wife and
children. McDaniel was jailer of
Murray for two or three terms and
then left to become a guard at Eddy-
vine
Funeral Derviere will be held to-
day at 2 o'clock In lIdderIlle Fun-
eral Home chapel, Rev T. 0. Shel-
ton and Rev. R. 0. Shelton will of-
ficiate.
broke VMS a BIMINI ot Teasen- 
nee-
er Prank redeemed was a visit- 
The pastor. Charles !Innen. and
tog gnarled* train fillertia. 'Pewee- : the members 
of 
the Cunler"lp
sed add Ed parkins mu. a visiting Re. , Conyeraille Congregation extend ail




Twenty dit young people. together
with their counselors, from the First
Baptist Church attended Youth
Week at Ridgecrest Baptist Asaern-
bly, Ridgecrest. North Carolina. the
week of June 24-30 Ridgecrest is
Southern Baptist assembly Hear
Ashville. North Carolina
Approximately 3.000 young people
from eoutheastern United States
were in attendance, The theme of
the conference was "I . . . Why?"
with emphasis on Christian com-
mitment and vocational choice.
The group traveled by chartered
bus with brief stops at Gatlinburg,
Tennessee. and Smoky Mountain'
National Park. Thom making the
trip were Linda Harris, David
Lanipkins. Russell Howard. Leah,
Workmen, Farber* Brown. Marilyn
Wilson. Phylliellitchell, Kathy Sim-
mons, Susan Teedneer. Johnny Low-
Ins, Rita Ryan. Rebecca Tarry, Me-
lbas Trevathan. Sherry McCuiston.
Dinah, Moody. Sharon Norsworthy,
Dorothy Swann, David Wail, Gary
Lamb, Sharon Lockhart. Linda
Mary Jane Bidwell, Mrs.




lie Demme Delta chapter of Phi
Ito Alpha Malone' Fraternity and
the Iota Rota chapter of Sigma Al-
pha leta. both honorary-profession-
al mugs fraternities associated with
the Murray State Col* Pine Arts
Department, have awarded eleven
music mholinsillbei to high school
meters who Ohm to enter Murray
(CmUneed ea Page 111
VISITS IN ST, LOUIS
W. C. Maine= Of amp is gett-
ing his dandkisi awe MM. Mr.
and bilre.4014 Dane* in St. Louis.
His grandame Mame will Iliatiiiata
n"nnt °add M St. Louts on July S.
Spindletop Research Selects
ea Near Lexington As Best
.41
WASHINGTON (UPD Ken-
tucky presented its final proposal on
a site for a MO million atom smash-
er Thursday to the Atomic Energy
Ocenmission,
The AEC had granted the Blue
Grass State a 15-day extension for
Its proposal. so that additional in-
formation and illustrations could be
included.
Former Lt. Goy. Wilson W Wyatt,
-tuversity of Kentucky President
John W °swap:land Beardsley Gra-
ham. president of Spindietop Re-
search. Inc. that did the study to
select a Kentucky site, presented the
proposal to the A.
-A- She Grameit• east of Lente-
n:in was selected-se Kentucky's pro-
posal. although other sites in the
state were listed as alternates
Meantime, back at Louisville,
Wyatt reported thit Kentucky is still
"very much in the running" as a
site for the proposed research cen-
ter He said the delegation received
is "full-dre
ss hearing before the cool-
!Allusion."
-Without appearirg unduly op-
timistic," Wyatt said, "I want to re-
port to you, Gov. Breathitt, that we
are very much In the running."
Although the 10,509 acre tract near
Lexington was chosen first by the
Spindletop study, the state's bid hsts
nine alternate sites.
Wyatt told the AEC that although
several thee_gre Debug offered. the
state addthietradon is in favor of
any spotlit the state which the AEC
misfit appowe.
The Louisville-Jefferson COMM
Economic Progress Conunitted sub-
mitted a separate bid lest month
maimang Wes
Also speaking for the Kentucky
proposal here Thursday were Sen.
Thruston Morton; Reps Prank
A. Stubblefield and Charles P Ferri-
day: B. Hudson Milner, Louisville;
John B Breckinridge, chairman of
Kentucky's Advisory Committee on
Nuclear Mew and Space
State Court Of Appeals All




The Financial Public Relations
Association of MUMS*. Illinois an-
nounees that Ray B./Brownfield,
Vice President of Peeples Bank of
Murray. Kentucky hes hem accept-
ed tor enrollment in the illebilietrg
Financial Public Relations, wink
will be held at Northwestern Uni-
versity July 4th-1'Ith
advent* roster from the
indlicsted'there will be stu-
dents attending from 32 states and
from Canada. but Mr Brownfield
is the only one approved from the
State of Kentucky
The school is designed to help the
students become familiar with, and
put Into practice ideas and pro-
grams that will be of real value to
the Institutions from which they
come .Mr_ Brownneld feels that he
Is fortunate, in his role as Director
of Oustomer Relations at the Peo-
ples Bank. to be permitted to attend
this school, and hopes to put to




Western Kentucky - Partly clou-
dy and more humid through Satur-
day. Widely scattered thundershow-
ers through Patttrday. High today
27, low tonight 72.
Kentucky Lake' 7 am. SM 1, up
0.2: below dam 302.2, up 04
Regithy Dam headwater VMS, 119
OA; tanwater 304.5. op 1.
Illuniise 5.41, sunset
Moon nets 1r:44 pm.
mint 
Pagan
•".ftw total payroll Is SW Oa milt




A number of ladies from the Mur-
ree Woman's Club and the Hazel
88111theeti Club ateMOIM iirerldhop
611 was held
on BM t ef elas
Pent Clierelkit Mipfteld.
Mrs. Illitlern Peak. Nest
Governer. presided at tbe Selsehg.
Mrs C. c Lowry Ph O VIM Pre-
sident of KPWC, mon on mallests
for the owning year. and PM. J. I.
Howick. ICPWC Midden Of need,
Well Being and lidstgr• Wean Div.
Mae wee gm on the program. '
Announcement was made of the
Pall Diehict meeting to be held ca
October 22nd at the Murray WO-
Mena Club, and the Fall Confer-
epos to be held September 30-22 at
the Sheraton Hotel in Louisville.
The new Rehabilitation Center fre•
Olds was discussed at length This
Is the newest project or the ICFWO
and will be sponsored and support-
ed by sh the Women's Clubs in the
state.
The Mayfield Woman's Club was
hoot to this meeting, and luncheon
was served at noon
Those from Murray Wernan's
Club attending the meeting were,
Mrs. C. C. Lowry. Mrs. David Goy-
ans. Mrs. J. L Radek. Mrs. Omves
Readon, Mn. Chores Bart. Mrs.
John D., Lonna, Mrs. Bun Crawford.
Mrs. Charlie Crawford and Mrs
Leonard Vaughan
Attending from the Hamel Wo-
MtsnO Web were Mrs. Harold Wth-
Moth. Mrs. Joe Pat Ray, Mrs. Danny
01111110d. Mn. Jerry White, Mrs.
Tommy Story, Mrs Welter Byers,








Allbritten. age 78, died in
his sleep last night it his home In
the (throat Apartment. 100 North
5th Street He was • World War I
wetaan and a member of the First
Baptist Church.
He is survived by one sister. Mrs.
Vera Gunn of St. Louis. two nieces,
Mrs Dorothy Roone, and Mrs Hall
Wilkenion: several nephews. Joe
Remy Allhitten, V N. Allbritten,
B C Allbritton Eddy Alibritten. Dub
Alibrittee, George Robert Allbrit-
ten. James Rae Allbritton. theterie
Allbritten and the. Jr. ielliwitten.
Funeral sends. we be beki In
the Max Ohumhill Permed Home
Mama tomorrow at 10:00 em. Bee?
Jack Jones and Rey William Por-
ter MD Mediae AcUve pallbearers
*ivMbe IL C. Alibritten. V. N. All-
britton. Airs lady Aillspiten. Joe,
Jr Allbritton, dame apart All-
• and JimmySNiL Blinn




City police reported twenty-eight
Citations given for not having bought
city stickers. There were no other
reports
The city dicker must be purchas-
ed by Ode to whom the law ap-
plies and mug be placed on the Jim McDaniel, formerly of Mur-
winshield of the automobite Coat of
a -
Lb. city sticker is 13.00. 
ray passed away Wednesday at ad-
dyville.
Berton Tow& son of Mr and
Mrs, Bebe% Tenn& wom the seventh
armies] Jaycee elf tournament
Thursday This Ms one of the most
exciting laulidellents the Jaycees
have ever MM.
At the meet *Wen helm Young
had won the tegkesseent with •
seventy nine. Johlay Quertermoul,
Dan Miller, Bob Teeter and Mike
Holton tied with an eighty. Miller.
Holton. Taylor and Querteneweis
then had • sudden death J.
At the end of One batser and
Quertermous were gen Mt he se-
cond ma third, wide Holiest and
Taylor were tied he 'berth dam. At
the second hole all four pared. At
the end of the third hole Weer took
second honom Querter499410 Mart
while Holton and Taylor liene 4111
competing for fourth place
After the fourth hole Taylor took
fourth place and Holton fifth.
Young. Miller. Querterrnous and
Taylor will represent the Murray
Jaycees in the State Jr Golf Tourna-
ment at the Scottsville Country Club
July 33. 24 and 23.
Sponsoring this tournament will
be the Allen County-Scottsville Jay-
cees. The first, second, third and
fourth .pleiee winners of the state
tournamott will receive an iiiipense
PIM hip M Masten. Tema M per-
tielleille theillasnal Jr. ethember




Nadi Taylor, 1111-11the Heited 111-
Diathe emit. 110-Wrry *-
Dew —,111-Thoy Thorne*. NI-
AMMO fleeheaan. P7-Chip Veal. IS-
OW 'Speen. 100-David Alexander,
155dien.4e Ragsdale, 103-David
Balhinghern. 10e-Carl Converse. lel-
Beery Thomas. IV-Steve Payne. Ill-





The Coldwater Baptist Church re-
vival begins Sunday, July 4 through
July 10. Weekday services will be
held at 3:00 p.m and night w-
ines at 7:20 p.m.
RM. lith Clox will be the evange-
list. The public is cordially invited.
• , -
R. L. Ward Is
New President
Of Rotary
The kiurray Rotary Club met yes-
rdey for Its regular meeting and
anised for the new Rotary Year
htch begain on July 1
R L Ward. newly elected West-
ft presided at the meeting. Way-
Rayburn newly elected gover-
ef Rotary District-47i spoke
to the club on the annual
of new district is..rors
Lake Placid He told the club
t the president of Rotary Inter-
Maternal C P H Teenier, of the
Illeatherdisis called on the district
s to make this • "year of
fiction"
He urged that the 12,049 clubs in
129 nations uie initiative and vision
ihis year to make Rotary • greater
erganiaauon. Raybarn said The
ilheme of the year -will be "Action-
Adventure in World Fellowship".
K. L.4Vard
BULLETIN
WASHINGTON fire - Lad I
Banes Johnson was baptised Ma
the Cathode March at a small
private service at Si, Matthew
Cathedral today. the White HONOR
announced,
Governor Raytown urged that 
wi'L'orehead Isdubs of the district be original this Donald
Mar and not follow a format of Speaker For Revival
Reiner years In worker programs
The club, divided into its four ma-
committees In President' Ward,
ted into the four groups and
e their piths for the programs
the current Rotary year The
committees are Club Service,
and Intetrational Service.
Them four eammittem are heeded
by When Own. H. (Henn Doran,
Turner WIC Jta Dick le-
speolisedy
Tom Hagancemp introduced new
Roared' Howard Giles Gary Brock
was a guest of Jay Lockhart Brock
The Conyerwille Methodist
Church will bold Its Revival Services
from July 4 thraugh July 9 Services
will be held each evening at 7:30
bith BOO. Dattalt)‘)Loorehead as the
Moorehead is presently the
Director of the Wesley Foundation
and Minister to the Methodist Stu-
dents en the campus. He Is a grad-
uate at Murray State college and of
the Veraderbilt Divinity /School
Thursday night. July 11. will be
Youth Night at the Revival, and all
as the new educational director at
the Seventh and PoplarChin-ch of Youth in the area are invited "'Pee"err-
tartan 
wmczadeenzp:cie. Woods: 4,pmfwog_ tally to attend this particular 
was a visiting Rotarian from Pa-
ducah
New officers of the Murray Rotary
are R L Ward. president. Wilson
Gantt. vice-president, Wells Fur-
dove. Jr secretary-treasurer. Ron-
ald Churchill, sergeant at arms, and




Funeral services Ihr Roy Bowen,
who died at 11 30 am. Tuesday at
his home in Paris, were held at 330
pm Wednesday at McEvoy Funeral
Home
Rev Delbert Coggins officiaated,
and burial was in Birds Creek Ceme-
I WY.
Iowan. M. retired In 1960 as a
machinist for Kentucky-Tennessee
Cht,y Co He was a World War I vet-
eran. He was a reskient of Whitlock,
Twisemes for many years and at the
time of his death lived at 906 K.
Wood St. in Paris
Born July 23, 1895. in Henry Coun-
ty, Bowen wee the son of R. L. and
Alice Lee Work Bowen In 1921 he
married Verna Walker. who nit-
viers
Other survivors include three
daughters. Mn Dale Salmon and
Mrs. Raga Scott of Paris add Mrs.
Robert Craig of Mud two sisters.
Mrs. John Clairton of Paris and Mrs.
Paul Lankford of leemphis: two bro-
thers. Robert Bowen of Whitlock
and Sam IC. Bowen of Centralia. 111..
and seven grand daughters.
James Fuxzell Dies
In Elkhart, Indiana
James Puma. former resident of
Murray died yesterday at 5:00 am,
at the Elkhart General Hospital,
Elkhart. indiana The funeral will
be held on Saturday, July 3 at 1:10
pm, with burial In the Elkhart mono
tery
Mrs Brent Outland of Murray is
sister-In-law. Other survivors in-
clude his wife and three daughters.




FRANKFORT. Ky i UPI. -
hers or we este older wir
today prepared for a
JeunIsimint
Mir. aft awn be faInettea be the
&serape -Kentudiy taxpayer.
The high court's 1946 spring tettp
Was highlighted by what is probably
the most significant ruling in de-
cades in terms of dollars and cents.
to the average Kentuckian
It had long been the custom in
Kentucky to assess property well be.
ID, the price It would bring no the
open market The average real estide
asetemeient. for instance, hovered S-
eemed 27 per cent
•
But beginning -nein Rib. 1..• the
appellate court ruled lard moan that
all property Must be assessed iMI
per mot of Its fair cash value in se-
oordanee with the state's 74-ilehredig
ConstitutiOn
It was only one of more than 150
decisione handed down this spring,
but the uproar it caused it still re-
verberating across the common-
wealth
While the Democratic state admin-
istration has promised to exercise
Its influence to see that local tee-
ing districts reduce rates sowed-
higly. some Republican candidates
for the General Assembly' apparent-
ty plan to use the ruling se • politi-
cal tame
In other important deadens. the
high court.
-Struck down local right-to-work
laws, on the ground the federal
Taft-Hartley Ad gave the power to
enact such laws to gates and ter-
Morten with.
-Upheld a 1944 legislative act
raising the ceilings on salaries for
certain county h, toed) •
year. on the "elastic hhar theory
that the ,glue of the doliar has dim-
inished since an amendment to the
Constitution set the salary limit at
$72110.
-Upheld the conviction of • col-
lege student working in flamed for
the internal law crime of criminal
libel.
Appellate Judge John S Pahnore
said the court's backlog of cads
Is lemming. Consideration now Is
being given to all cases finally sub-
mitted prior to Jan. 1.
Joe Pat James Is
Installing Officer
Mr. and Mrs Joe Pat James of
Murrey were guests of the Fulton
Lions Club on Tuesday night where
James former Lion District Dover-
nor. Installed new officers of the
club
Featured speaker for the evening
was Gayle Clopton, vice-president 01
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FRIDAY - JULY 2, 1965
Quotes From The News
Ii UNITIllit MESS LeTtaNATIONAL
WASHINGTON - Retiring Federal Aviation Agency Chief
Na3eeb iiIMS**, describing awards he gave some aides for
dIsUnguideed service
"Medals-far bravery in bureaucratic action."
BOSTON - Jack Valenti. one of President Johnsop's doe-
101 assistants, comMenting on the Chief Executive's health'
"The President. thank the good Lord. has extra glands.
I sin persuaded, that give him energy that ordinary men sh21-
p1y don't have"
CHICAGO - The Rev Martin Luther King advising civil!
rig 'its protest leaders to ignore Chicago Mayor Daley's call
for a cooling off period'
"We've cooled oft all too long and I'm afraid we'll end Up
in i deep freeze " •••
Ing 
W ASHINOTICIN LOH- Baines John.on, who celebrates
he. lath birthday todil,„„CrIticiatng the label applied to her
. nu eh maligned age ginuli.
"It's totally unfair to be called a teen-ager I consider
myself a you' adult"
Ten Yeant.;Ajo Today
• &ADGER T VMS
Kr and Mrs Marvin E. West died in a house trailer fire
at Haat Nashville yesterday MortiMas-DMIIIIII
will be held at the Max Churchill "WNW UMW BilltINYWNI
Rev. I.. C Lee officiating.
Earl Jones, age 42, eon of Mr. and Mrs Edgar Jones of
' near Kirksey. died in an automobile accident at one o'clock
Cher
is 
morning near Jonesboro. 
and
rned
The wedding of M 
f nyirildShaekLen i f Rogers, ,Lsdaalgr soinhngtmoreftoAu
In M 
of Mr.
u Citil Funeral Home
; Roger and the late Mrs Ragers of Lynn Grove. was soisnmil-
ee Sunday: June 11
Mr and Mrs Tipton Miller. 303 South 13th Street, are the
parents of a daughter. Marcia Gaye. born at the Idurilay Iilas-
peal June 12
Need Money for Operating Expenses?
GET IT
from your PCA1
Use a PCA loon to bay feed, seed, fertilizer ...to meet oth-
er operetuag and family expenses. PCA loam offer advan-
tages that come from 30 years of experience:
Law interest Cost. rates are low and you pay only on
the amount used, far the time ifs used.
Ciimivissieell Ursa ... repayment is scheduled when you
mil crops or livestock and have the money.
Persesed. Service ...PCA is owned by the people who me
it ... your Men makes you,* niemherittemer.
There are other benehts--reasons why more than a half -
million people look to PCA ler money to meet experwes.
PCA LOANS
Production Credit Assn
$0'7 N 4th St Phone 753-640.






& TIMES - MUKRAT, KENTUCKY
W.a Pe GB
Cleveland _44/.7f
Manneouta 43 le 606 1
Megan 43 *) 2
Beilltniert _ 42 Mt .3118
40 31 .613 4
Tort ._. 36 we 410 10
.4411 L2'
16te
Irishmen= _. le 36 .395 lösa
Kilning Oita .. Z1 46 mew
Thenday's IteSeli•
Detroit 2 Beams 1
Baltimore 4 New York 2, night
Cievetwid 7 Washington 1. night
tooly games achehilsda
Vellsrs-112041•011mbsee
ctgoego u los Awake hisbo -
U0r4b03.4 W. Onset 4-4.
Mintiegotia Id Xingu City night
-Grant 7-3 vs. Otkenqihter 4-9.0
Lama at/Washington night -
Aguirre 9-2 vb. Daniels 5-8
010•01blai1 MBeluniore night -
Stange pol yia .1. Mnier 1-1.
New 'Yoit at Boston night -
Btortleinyre 8-4 is. attorellesci.4-4.
asireihrs Gamma
Canoga at los Angeles
Dearest at WaMiseheil
ICIeeseind at Blegtheens
I hew Yerk at Inglith
 litalsweemeerilkinew-CerTTITI-
Lee Ashes -441 41
naiads:•Los Angwiee Ilmaten. night
-What in the world should make
MO sow dessive.
Enna anise kid the use of MI
ledger
Benagene these conflicting can-
udarMiona toe las trenerally dnes
except a deathbed accusation as en-
•nci- but ants -alder caretul ado-
. wrds
Pa example it neeewerr that
;he t.sc,ar. not only be tie-sr death
but be aware id It If he stall him
hope of surviving. be asight ma be
sufficiently motivated to tell the
truth
But if all hope has fled, tua words
may be heard in court In tact.
he is -Si) far gone to speak even
..at ores akar !hay WSW 14 pee
ibee a dying weniena Nacre of the
heed in respaaire to a gulden. help-
• to mad haw satyrs to jail In an-
ajar gas. a and ef the heed wee
nett! enough
ix course the principal works both
rays A victim dying words may be
asset in emus nut essibi Ss Went DMA
'he detendani ts the kites; balfilse
to prove that he a nat..-As 0116 JP
-Wee rut what may omelet alp










By Vatted Prete bsieramienal
Today is Friday, July 2. the Mod
day ot 1945 skh 182 to follow.
The fletkill 14 sbisoactung Its first
quarter.
The nienune Man are thump and
Jegaser -
The evening stars are Venus and
Stars.
Oka the Filth king of Bursae
was buiei URI this day in 1903.
Ota this-aau la limitcy.
la 17e, the GeMildental congress
tenthati pareed the Ibielaratues of
laillepenadice tram Braman, Tile do-
was signed two days later.
Ls MM. (ue.ed the Sine-
Sidgtnt to be wed
to Mak 13g bunnesi-trusis.
in 13$7. tamed American aviatrix
Swami and her copilot
acre kist ILL tee Pacific Ocean. Taal
sere wryer Munn
In Mg, President Julians) signed
the civil nights bill into Ise.
A thought kg the day - The Eng-
lish sattr, •Joisthan Swift amid:
-Every amit deans to live Mac but
no asin wield Is 'AL"
i.Aw) ER
.-nm SNOT 11111r-
Watehers of 'f'T veneers !mos the
were by heart Old Ed. the vicUm
of a shooting. lies near Mat&
Senn bests ewer to teach ha het
words IN gess
On TV that usually setae the
identity of the killer BA tell
life. d Harry were choced with mur-
der, amid a anitement like Rd s be
valid in court'
There are wirtiments both ways.
The main probtem nr that Ett's ac-
cusation, when repeated later by the
sheriff, a mere hearsay that /a,
avonilasail redeem And lbw fan
has mad realms to be wan of hear-
tily
For one clung. ad's charge was
Oct made under oath Poe another,
Manses' League
'W. L. Pet. till
Les 46 52 300 -
timageigi- ___ 43 33 AY 2
.11Dasuelms 40 .1441 341
Philadelphia ... 30 34 M4 4111
Mthesubse ... r; 34 521 34. I 'e • • "
Plc414"04 Jg 434 414 Allen Annoys All The
(Cleveland Pitching Brings
Back Memories 01 1954
By FILED DOWN
tin Sewn Wriest
Take • look at the Clevetand la-
Mane' Miami lielegog staff and
the mind MOMM11000 mans, Wet
Mary year id 11951k
Tam nie the year In which the
Indus etarnied to the Amencen
League gusigant with a record 111
rictortsa Thee dal it nieenly on
pitchang-with a nail headed by
2111-muie withers Bob lemon and
Sari) Wynn backed up by itch
stars es Mike Dania,
ma 
Alt Hos*e-
n, &A) Feller and Hal Newhous-
e&
It'll be a stele until impart,
rue the current gad ewer Mei
fiebnious Man of '54, in the fact
IS Wee Salim Siebert, Ralph Ter-
ry, Luis Tiellt seal Eles McDatitel-
ai Co . are army their men =be
In Cleveland bougy.
The current anti Me similar
struaidi-inalagiti sigh Siebert et
II-3 and a kW ansild ran average,
Terry at 9-3-aild 211. Tesnt at 7-3
and 3.44 aid McDowell at 9-4 and
It Mak the AL in ahusbute
Sin situ amid with 302 strikeouts
throsesis tin elikeer issue record
cd lie suikeouia 'set by tne 1864
Oleveauxi staff.
Wins Third Straight
swain amid he thud cease-
cute viebory and the Indians gain-
ed *Mr Mit wan m SO pass
IbunlaW NOP wish a 7-2 tbealmin
mar the Washinaten ...acasietat In
a yes mei wit auleaill the bee..-
o. Magri in yeeigsl joie five
rimed sea in le 1-3 I for an
. ribeMis anew in-
in tut 18OM any. hits.
He 11 and sas nicked for
Int tete Indianan Kos Mobtollen
homer behind a 'seven-Om attack
thin induded these nohow by Mee
Alvin end Leon Wagner's 13th ho-
Ow. Able silo scowl Mau I
ins on au infield scar. The sec-
tary Screased the Indians Mu-
llis* lead to a full game ()Vet the
Ile Minnesota Tains mad Claceign
Prtede &ix.
FRIDAY - JULY 2, 1965
- iREAD THE LEDI1EH'S CLASSIFIEDS!!
The Bettienorea0nolge shaded Um
New Tort Yankees 4-3 sad the -De-
unit Tigers edged out the Bowen
Red 902 2-1 In other AL games.
In the National League. Chian°
defeated Lea Angeles 6-3, New Tort
tapped COX1/121111sti 5 I. Philadelphia
clowned Malwaukee 2-1 and 81.. Lows
iligged Prefab's.' 7-6
Trades Bring Results
Tradett node by Gene Paul are
prams* reigmnollii far the In-
dians' rise bo oonegoldon this yaw
but filithert a an somildon. A 18-
year oat native of St HerYa
Siebert Is a product of the Cieve-
lend tart system %no was signed




d a 7-9 record ,n 41 10111ItS,
PQ: --year inp Meek out 144 WACO
di 134 IMMO' rad reel • 3.33 ena.
011 lOiCi snapped Whitley
TOtee es-garas winciaal steak
with ttslieivrif LAO
runs Met came when left fielder
Hector Lopes in um commie-Ave
fir babe lii the lights..Certaidery.
who bed a triple in the
Lunt. aieo hoseted mid Ilitulte
hut two bias for ese Or-
ides. Rohde Roger Reims healer-
ed for the Yethees.
CDROM is 40 en 9 vs
IR. Imes 36 41 .4S1 10 S
Musk* 34 CI .ert tswriaers Around NI.New York- -17 30 .231
Tlisseulseszina
Chicago ti Len algid* 3
New York 5 Clogiliosti 1
Pholadigigna 2 IIIImaukze 1, went
sa. Leans 7 Pataisiciph 1. matt
MOWS fume sabeduledi
Pellairs Prellabbs Meier.
Singles by Norm C4441 and Don
Wert 1s.inci by a doubt* MOW.
enabled the 7-4.45 to ooze as 
flits 'an io espasei.. .3 Me nen-
Othareellese. mei re...t MK -
key Loam VIIII the iCeee in at
1-1 to LAO WOO: received credit
for his fern eta a. .e ill Imam
Mid Whom %lb the Meer
magrunstunhe Is o S it; etztlableprnelfarzress-hes oaigailL issisto.4 nat. fiummew Ylock-2. night -
,dgeekill "1"dtbrossur niigailmtheet. net -0C11 1"16"gals 1-714nallialiffidel661.9hort 9-4 alight
l ough or rational edolugh to unite SatilFrancraio sa.cluceeti - Bur
a isipeadabel diveration on ditssiwk itio pa. swum, 6_4.
misfit*/ Ugegiulase at Putaburgh wigs -
TIP tarn we Wee Seed renteit3.•__ CendiallIS Bid Lentwell
mos SASS hew Tort 4-3 and
band ems wartungion 7-1 &au-
Pews topped BONLOIL 2-1.
Baena is Fear
Clime Benin dew, in four runs
with two Menem end grIu• Banks
saw km! Ife,0 hits tor the Cuba.
lina Johnny Pions ha DOM
Mm eassi... free vicuiries. Lindy
Nalatissa mat out Me 1313clan. lot
• .3.3 moaner of relief to vat hes
dare men usicaigli Ted Marta-
thy Usashau emse
far ImeePtult the eeldallie As at Lai ,441194144 44 am."' 11Wiat - self public enemy No I to SIL fur der igth guise^ ulna at Pus-
an Cardinals best Me /Vales
practised matter It may edge the Drysdale 11-7 vs Bence 4-9 pechers ousel& s Pfeil kg scorieg
best possible chance of Wigging Ileminlay4 GYMS The musee-Mouielared Philadet- tow nen ea the eighth Imbue and
...ler to hiscare eurtbanmere. use lam at Now York. night gala Mad taiseemezt wee Me ?FL dem in ale math. Magee try Phil
.ry nearness of death Is Italy Ile I Clacenthin Allwiladalphin. MOM Imlay eg slar Yips. in 1144 stun Ogenano, Cart tuba and Kan Bay. -
.Atiace the victim to be thillatal ;31Lassakee at Pagsbunta bases 3111 wan noses mid er seal !Ms liknonena dout4e pny-
hi germ of a dying Illiahlopeneelin Oleo Francisco at Caleaso In mos laretad
sooldeiebee• Max.-
Atlen
Sas a in bla
The` 23-meraila produra al Wam-
pum PR. la halehe ew
;woo sell Aso 4116111 Ube an aid
Peelers& awe Marta News Service. AMIS. Ws Ws simegs wits a ASO
Jure 2 MO 1C.entoriti Piasters.- basting wine list Sent Iasi a 
mar " *ion Se.ut•tOts • two-run
thrse-poira Mud gess IMP. M. ifiPl• Pl" Ve7 
('or the Met.'
PIZZ% PIE .. . 8-12-16 loch
TRENBOLM'S DRIVE-IN,. -
Delivery Service - Carry Out - Curb 
Service
Our Specialty FINE FOODS
12th & Chestntit Streets Phone 
'753-9126
Aims Keg 1Markat Report hiciuding
Ilayleig
Illsansted'llatelp* woo Head. Dar-
tows and Oats 21.40 Mabee.
U. S. 1. 3 and 3 1119-300 las 838 11-
1010. Pleb 13. 13. 1 196-28e Be.
13310-34.60, U a 2 and 3 M-
PS $10.40-42 U 8 1. 2 and
3 1110-171 Be. 82l.36-23.26. U. a.
2 and 3 ale. 400-400 its lir 00-
18 OD' t a 1 and 2 280-4011
till 00-19 X.
t Lelia RIP0121013
, MIAMI tri Cuban refugees re-
lented Tniasday tint eight persons
were killed ate" in mcnth in •
cash tainseen Oastruae troops aria
glikeriMe in Oubse northwestern
Orante Province
malitsmen for the ortente Lii-
urbulun Front in the resuisfues
tradtesed five soldiers and three
C11011.43A PITS MANILA
AWOL* OS - HimarDi Secretary
Manuel Cueneo.-ardesed a lumen-
wide seeltellab 1•••• 11***8* to
.abest gn eltbnislt af cholas flash
am deism* IS Wan,
gismo subed out esky mad-iews
belallb Mews to thiennegs in




s preisseary Weeedeleele ef011edi
the Malered Lesigae Ride.
Alan dt lb* tbdelbble MOW
1.8 an annoyers frame
Be annoys some sportswriters be-
came Tamen =kid • gissinen be as-
ks* dint* ma; rasa arra aseling.
He vire the NUM* knot clews
she Ms woos win ste406
deteresined-and ruccemaid-buld-




of the San Pisonwo Obliral* in
Heist Aaron and Jae Ione al the
liewasee Mama,
IVLb dItirsight Win
Alai in ewer the nod Mauro-
Ow night alum tie MAW in
58. Ilhaves in their Pat
vnerery Alien went 1-*Yr-3 as
range at 1111* while Amen bed an
0-4er-4 oret in fee Nee penes
I ram .331.
RAY Oung, see the Ptielliss'
egmr„, -bstrae,.."=. „...s -turthrp-1•10
AM on amine les Mame softie
Ken Ramon suffered tin hex Alp
tom UMW in the Milwaukee run
is ale ISM en sins. by link
in Dean Plighc and
VAN -bust deglibl, Anew ano-
ther isit urea Tarn slistad vieth
100 can in tie POW
The Plailliesussured in lira run
seeind Inoin3 oh Albers',
week and • Winn Of Clag DtawYmi.
Otip sawed Ifte w1s.in rollt lii
Ow West* when be WNW and
asine around an • sserlfice an in-
field set in Johnny Oailemang
Miele
The cheamae Cute best the fine-
Mese las Angelus Dadsers dm
et Louts (brans*raisin in •
tistionan over We Pitiebutsph Fi-
nites and the New York Piers de-
Filli
Ilse Cincinnati Reds 6-1. In
tier a.:tion
In the American League, clews-
weed she lase riatli-innisag runs
and utter.' reeler Pitcher in Vecode
inselt to ha PIO olowev. 2Mcied
Mn in tared has in Slia Pirstrn.
abase el/PO-run ninth-arming rear
lea • run Mort
Pa Keane pJol hit a two-e- tin ho-
xi Jammu to wan bus fourth genie.
Jackson pitahr4 a set e -hitter in
• uca uut taw in beating Ms alls-
irmey ot Duni sun no-he fame,
wain newt out seven 'in six om-
ens but was tagged for three runs
end ea Ma.
CHRISTI AN SCIENCE
FARM  AV! AT 170 frr
*KAMM 0110UP
Sunday asylum 11 am
Testanenhai Meetings
eta Wedaesday SAO p.m
ALL ARE WKLOOMP
'The Mole Speaks Tit VW
elstlen WPM 1348 RA
Sundav et $;L& ea*
"if WE 00181' HAVE IT.
WE'LL OPT 17”
Lake - Warm - Reakienthel
505 Wegi Main street
- Phone - Nights ...
753-1151 763-3624
•••••••
YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN 
YOU
TRADE WITH . . .
clip PARKER MOTORS
PLaaa 3-5273 Murray, Ky.
LARGE VOLUM' - LOW PROF 
11
"Service SAW as. Business"













On that Brands or cycles
WATCH FOR GRAND OPENING
THOMAS CYCLE SALES
601 So. 4th Street ""Mitt'Ifiv, Ky. Ph. 751-1122
Open Monday thru Thursday and Sat 6-5.30
OPEN EA( H FRIDAY TILL 9 P.M. -
OWENS
FOOD MARKET
1489 Main Street Phone 753-432
WE ARE NOW BOOKING ORDERS
for
BAR-B-9








ALL DAY SUNDAY and MONDAY
THIS IS THE REAL HEATING SEASON
Yes.-, now ss the time to plan heating for uext winter! See your local Natural Gas heat* cletiler 44*y...before
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16th h Main streets
Henry McKenzie. Minister
apaurch School 930 im.
vine Worship 10 45 am
113151bYterian Youth Fel 5:00 pill
Nesuninater Fellowship for
College Students  630 pm.
Smith Pleasant Greve
Methodist Church
Hoyt W. Owen. Minister
Morning Worship MOS sin,
11119unday School .... M:00 am.
vow- awe 401111101111155511110E THE LEDGHR & TIM? s — 113172tRAY) ICIRTTIVET
An inveement in Youz Future
HE 11 CIIIIICII
Locust Grove
Church of the Samna'
Kirkeey, Ky.
Rey. Wendell Shirley. pastor
Bunday School   10.00 am.
Morning Worship ...... 11.00 a.m.
Morning Worship .... 110 1.112. sun. Night service  7:0C p.m
Jr & gla. rellowe111P • • • COO p.m.I Prayer Service tWed.) 7:00 p.m.
Evening Warship  7:00 Dm. Wining Service  7:00 p.m.
Risks Study
,TuadaY)  ' Ale p.m.
• -
Cledinst Street Tabwaisti•
(Posikmegial Chun& of God)
Sesame agd Cbssimul. Murray
view. James T. Todd. Pastor
‘1301141r Mabee! 10:00 am
Worship Serer&  11:00 a in
Evening 1.11111011   7'30 p.m.
Wednesday
Prayer Meeting   7:30 p.m.
Friday
P. Y. P. A.  7:45 p.m
First Baptist Chapel
South Ninth Street
011ipa.L. D. Wilma. Pastor
thinday School 9.45 am
1.1 arrant Worship 10:30 am
Evening Worship 7 30 p.m
Mier Wrung 730 p.m
• MOM% Chapel Methodist Chard'
Ilin. Adminia Seeley, Paster
Clancit IMMO  10:00 am
Womb* Swift   11.00 am.
Puna, IBM Burs**
knitirSDII Arnica' MTV 4410 pm.
Ourilley 141glit Ward* Service
Vary Rut and MR
Sunday  7:00 p.m
Igegagelli SWIM Chace!
Wain Med st Tenth


















Rev. Stephen Masak, Paster
Sunday School 9:15 am
Worship Services 10:30 am
Green Mille et 011.56
James N. TAM 11.11111.0y
Sunday Silas Shed,  10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship  10:45 a.m.
Personal ivengellan Class.11:15
Evening Worship   7:00 pin.
Wed Bible Study  7:30 pm
College Church of Christ
let North 15th
Paul wellgru. Delnister
Bible Study   9:30 am.
Morning worship ..... — 10.30 am.
Evening worship  7:00 p.m.
httd-Week   7:00 pm,
Seventh Day Adventist Churab
15th add Breathers
Rro. feat Darned. Ploble
Sabbath School. Sat ____ 1 .00 pm
Preachum. Sat. _ _ 3.00 p.m.
Cilliblias Church
SIMI/ IL Peeler, pastor
111111Mag 11•1001  930 sm.
WWFAIIIR•ift  10.30 am.
Waft 1141bmi54 Third Wednesday
cw, cmin. mem. Third Tuesday
Pbseaut Valley Chan& ef Christ
Illbwray-Pettertows Bead
Lamy Lyles. mbilbiar
Pak Study  10:411
lana as Ina and Inal &Imlay
St 11:00 am.
Won* writes each preaching day





Chun% Service 3n4 and 4th Sunday
Morthidds Raptlat Church
Rev. Randolph Alien, Pastor
Sunday School 10.00 am
illigettip Service 11 00 em.
Danday Night Service 7110 pia.
Wednesday Night 7 00 pm
0
St. Lao Cannes Moab
al if. lan SINN
Rev. Martin ha MAINI1.17. linder
Sunday Mosses. $ &IR., 11 aim Seidl
4pm


















  4 30 p.m.
New Previdames Chltzf
Vets Suffard. or
Sunday Bible Study 2000 'Um
Monsitie Worship  110111 11•11.
Training claims 1:30 pm.
livening worddp 7:00 p.m.
Wed Sible SWF. 0:20
Spring Clam Supt Cluersh
Pm David lbws. pallier
Sunday School 10 00 ma.
Morning Worship   11 00 cm.
Rosen* worship 7.30 p.m
Wed. Night  _ 1-00 pm
Train. thiirs. 30 pin
P1110 CbrIstiph Chart*
111 N. Fifth St.











Sunday School . 10 00
Morning Worth* . 11 00
Training links 1:00
Ilhoohni Woolf* . 7:00








gado, pa Imam lo, II
We are preparing a completely
new way of life for our children. Every
day we hear talk of rockets and
missiles. This is truly the space
age. However, history has taught us
that man's need for God is '
ever present, and new
frontiers have never changed this.
TAKE YOUR FAMILY TO CHURCH
The Church is God's appointed agency in this world
for spreading the knowledge of His love for man and
of His demand for man to respond to that love by
loving his neighbor. Without this grounding in the
love of God, no government or society or way of life
will long persevere and the freedoms which we hold
so dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, even from
a selfish point of view, one should support the Church
for the sake of the welfare of himself and his family.
Beyond that, however, every person should uphold
and participate in the Church because it tells the truth
about man's life, death and destiny; the truth which
,lone will set him free to live as a child of God.
ColeMaa Adv. San%
This church page is being sponsored by the following business firms and interested Persons • • •
-
PAGE THREE
pm bat la ite
Sinking Springs Baptist Church
Sunday School 
Morning Worship . 11:00 am.
10:00 a.m.
Jahn Pippin, Pastor
Tritinir.g Union .... 6:30 p.m.
Evf,ling Worship   7:30 pm.
Wectnesday night   7:00 p.m.
First Methodist Caurce
Fifth and Maple streets
Rev. Lloyd W. Ramer, pastor
Ch‘..-ch School..  9:45 aos
Morning Worship  10:50 am
Jr & Sr Fellowship .. 6:30 p m.
Evening Worship  7:30 p.m.
Ceiderater Chunk of Chad
-Caisson Croaker, llbdow
Bible Study  10:00 •JS
Preaching -------- 11:00 am
Wed Bible Study  1:00 pm
North Pleasant Grove
Cumberland Presbyterian Church
Rev. Cecil Burnett pastor
Sunday School  10:00 am
litoeming Woriddl)  11:00 am
Young people  6:00 p.m
Rvening Worship  7:00 p.m
Jahriabla' *am= •
Ned W. Lama minister
107 Werth Fear& St.
Bible lecture Sun   3:00 pm
Watchtower Study Bun. __ 4:011 pa
Bible Study 'rues   8 00 pm
Ministry School Thurs. 7•30 pm
Service Meeting Tburs 30 pm
M. Jam.* low...a criwcs
UM MIN Si.
II.40 Saba* IMO am
MOW Dam 11111 ILO
Ootimasmign vessigirillundad
Call 743-1011 for information.
noshes Alatbmillgt alerts
John W. Archer, Pastor
First and 'Third Stmdays:
Sunday Sebeel _-----
Worship garde'  1011
Simend and Fourth Sunds,rir
Sunday Schbol  1041
Methodist Youth Fellowship ell
Worship Service  1:5
Lyon Grove llanisan Mardi
Jahn N. bolas. Taoist
Ftrn and 11i111 Sundays*
Worship Semis,  9:4
Sunday School  10•41
Second and Fourth Sundays:
Sunday School  10:11
WordUp Service . 11:111
Osies Came ' Orowed
Illethodist Chores












.2nd ar 4th Sundays,
10 00 an
10 00 •Jt'





7th a Poplar Chore! of Christ
Sunday
Bible Benno' 9 46 • m
Worship Hour 10 40 am
1 limning WorshipWednesday 5:00 p.mMidwest R&M Study 7:30 pm
HUTSON CHEMICAL CO.
For All Your Fertiliser Needs
Murray, Ky. Phone 753-1933
COLLEGE CLEANERS
"Truly Flne Cleaning"
1411 Olive Blvd. Phone 753-3862
-vimummomor
OVVENS FOOD MARKET
The Best In U.S. Choice Steaks
and lint Pit Barbecue
Phone 753-4682
Poplar Sprites Baptist Mart&
R. 3 - Potterlenvo
ere. Jerson G. While. Tsetse
unda y School .. 10 00 am.
BELK'S OF MURRAY
West Side Square
COMPTON & WHITE MOTORS
Clean Late Model Used Cars
Chestnut Street Phone 753-2933
Immo. Worship 11 00 am.
raining Chien 700 p.m.
waling Wenhip 300 p.m
NO. Prayer Meeting 7.00 p.m.
..SITTS
• BLOCK & READY MIX
E. Main St. Phone 7U-1540
WILSON USED CARS and
AUTO REPAIR
Expert Automatic TranamBigion Repairs
Sports Cars












Rey. WNW R. Marshall, Pastor
Vorship Sorvico at 11.00 each lit
nd 3rd sunday.
WARD & ELKINS
• RCA Victor - Frigidaire - Maytag
CONNER'S LIVESTOCK and
IMPLEMENT CO.
Market Price Paid for Hogs Daily
H , Cadiz Rd. Phone 753-3225
SHOLAR'S AUTO REPAIR
Complete Auto and Truck Serviee
209 S. 7th St. Phone 753-1751 •
CAIN & TAYLOR-GULF SERVICE
Complete Brake Service - Minor Repairs
600 Main Street Phone 753-5,062
Kidney awing Chore*
SON Pastor FREED COTHAM COMPANY
MURRAY LIVESTOCK-CO.
Aurtion Sale Every Teti/0; 1 p.m.
SYKES BROS. LUMBER CO.
Rough Lumber - Tung-Tex Faints- Roofing
Concord Road Phone 753-3632
Kt5HN VARIETY STORE
Roe. Terry
turiday SIMI   1010 •.m
&wrong Worship  ' 11:00 &Dv
hinds.), Mint WON   7:00 
p.m......
mos  710 pm.
Heating - Sheet Metal - Air-Conditioning
611 Maple Street Phone 753-483'1
SUSIE'S CAFE
National Hotel Buildingc.o.d." -
....
WEST KY. RURAL ELECTRIC
CO-OPERATIVE CORP.
Phone 753-5012




STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO.
Massey-Ferguson - Salo. A. Service
Industrial Road Phone 753-1319
.
T.V. SERVICE CENTER -
Beautiful Curtis Mathes Color TVsHome of u
312 N. Fourth Phone 753-5885
CORVETTE SNACK BAR
Bowling At Its Best — Fine Food





Downtown Branch — 5th & Poplar
Main Office — 4th & Main
-
Ilp Os Omen .1 0.4. PARKER POPCORN CO. - MELUGIN MARINE
Noel Meingin, Owner




1 IS IleMils7 eserile rm. Ita-
lian MOOR. Ildenepan re be
at I:N. VW further latenestioa
eall 753-111010.
Established 1937



















• moftwasmasay se. is Ce 41111 Igrairg_k
the Rainbow lot ell inset M elertecri 
UMW
arranged delicately into • bustle af-
fect kg the reasitton. Her veil of
was aftechsd to a crown
dlielleaad wed Para Wie 
earned
a timicabi al white annleduro oar-
fallow Stearenetin aid a roue"
able oorsige of begisrfly esw
Mrs 1Phyllis lilartas. Maar ol the
Mara sdanseweag. Was the matron
hcillM.Nta bridesmaids were Mini
lissimea Moots arid Miss Slim
Bluets of Abingdon. Miss Deena
• • • • • %k4 • OW Of Bel Air, and Mrs WM&
Harkils of Aberdeen.
eil et the attendants wad attar-
ad tri • pale yellow floor length rows
featuring so empire tram aocaload
arab marls. scoop neckline. three
quarter length saserea. and • de-
tachable train Their matching head-
pieces were yehow roseate* covered
with net
The matron of honor carried •
nosegay of yellow carnations and the
bridesmaids earned nosegare of
yell°u carnations awl white daisies-
The flower girt. Mlle flisliy Plis-
ennd. dandsli of bride of Bel Air,
earl a yaw flow length goal
All • matthing *diet Her yeller
milltaidered MOM had a amp
MOM' and Milo quarter length
efseisa armenelis Ilse gown was a
hog sedi Thal IN stally to the!
floor. Mgr 111111—dilloce was of yellow
and MM. &hiss.
Mastor Keith Minencal of Hal Air.
collet of the bride. am the ring
Marla
Donald Oliver of Murray. brother
of the groom. served as best man.
ISMIPI Were Ist liuweld Mahe,
IA Welled Detili0et7 of het Air,






FRIDAY — JULY 2, 
1965
ANIMMI
Dear Abby. . .
It's A BiF Gap!
Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY. I am • teen-age
girt old enough to go with boys, but
I've never had • real date I am sure
it's because of my teeth I have a
space between my two front teeth
big enough for another tooth to fit
Into I attract boys, but when I give
them I angle; they are gone My par-
ents say' as hag as I can diew okay
and ray teeth des't• ache I don't
need • dentist, as'thin can't afford
it right now, Everyone oarlii me the
gill with hex, teeth parted in the
middle I know other people have
worse problems, but what can I do
about Mine?
SELF-CONSCIOUS
DEAR SELF: I understand ymor
plea far a pretty smile. and agree
ebb It. Ask year parents in be yes
Had 5 good dentist with • "time-
payment' phin. As a girl*s face can











DEAR ABBY: My husband passed
away a very awe ume ago. While
was numb from grief and
shriek barged Into my






ished it I nur
in public. sad hoires•t been able to
win, the only sehilion is fee yea to
become • Satter lease. Sorry, bet
there is ladi teaching a man who'
ddiesn't care to learn.
MAR ASHY: A serviceman onee
wrote that hews., hurt become no
respectable girl was allowed to dale
• can in uniform He reminded me
id C servieentan I ante met when I
was 18 He also said that he inmost
being made welcome in a home com-
parable to that of hit parelnir. I
felt so sorry to tuns that I. talked it
over with 00 parents. They trusted
me sea *dread to Or mese of 
them
Berstein's..., chance to show they
were gentles.. Mother got in touch
with the eimplain at the hue mar
our town and asked him to sand 30
nice young men to our home for a
swinuning party and barbecue pup-
per I melted 19 dice girls 90 be
their dates. It was DO Much fun that
we did this emery Sunday The Par-
ties were chaperoned by my parents.
and I can honestly say that there I
ran no one serviceman who got oh!
°Cline I tun now 37. happily
and, haws threeylaughtent And
171111Y want to date servicemen.
Crii ma'am tq use the Mule plan my
pts mod far me Thank you
ANITA

















numCobri.erusoCf Taebol rtI iV
onsMi"l perf OM
"e
ed to this South 
Texas city has fal-
len signiticantly :anee
 birth control
Miamian= his been 
made avail-
able to women who wa
nt tt.,In 1962.
according to local officials
. some 348
women were teemed at the
 city hos-
pital following bungled 
gibed-tons In
1904. /199 came to the 
amPlts1 for
help. a drop Of 16 per cen
t.
One doctor says that at 
Preeemt
he LWOW as many victims 
of bungled
abortions in a month as he 
and to
In • week Pill swains 
and other ex-
perts thitlit the decline to
 the wide
acceptance 01 the birth 
control pill.
About 90 per tent of the 
women who










SEE CS FIRST FOR PAINTS




Bel MP -41 1ilee-iliesteal. 
his 
  — —
• Wsk Vaud 211 114(47, -Jan, Joy
of maws lik•Arter, *MS' Twinty-
third P10301"91MI .11*4•.°34. Y-
ank& • ' 
Pine mauve purse 'tit dress with .....,,,r.
• .........., S.
mace acommorus. 111-Iswilage 1PM • id 
,, , 
white cochid. The gesomes saaher
chose a pale bare drew sift mateh.
in. a, St and a white orchid
cortege
Reeeptima every day'. es
t never thought I d be
writing to you. I hare • wonderful
PoDowing the wedding a receptioli hipbarid hi May reepact. except for
Iwas held at the Officers Open M hisem one. tie anise is down
11 8 Army, ewood Arsenal, Md.. until they are Most a quarter of an
Mtge wale& the young couple left inch km. Ttat is as la He has
on it wedding trip through the south ' to drop it from his inn* into elp
The *Me is a graduate at Bel Air L ash tray because he adil $1 held of
legit School wed part time student 1 It with his newt B• has bought
at Ileford Junior College. She wa.1 Misty cigarette haiders.bit Use plan-
aimployed at titrewsse Arsenal He en melt and Ike ma& isan
U. ours,. was graduated hem
Ihirray College High echo. and
from Murray She. College The
couple will reside in Aiwa. Iowa.
while Ms Other Is doing graduate
wort In chemistry at Iowa State
Thdeormity.
001 01 town max at the wedding
Inchadsd Lk Oct. Rah P Taylor at
Cleaser. Colorado. Mr and Mrs,
 /OCRS, ALL idODELS — WORK GUARANTEED,
Iliimi Phone 753-1751 
illinme Wilson, bliss HIS Wilson.
Mager /Chu Whom of Murray.
Italbenemil Maw
A ntheaned Mader was held at ths
*P... Open Muss.8 Arley,
Illidaided us. en P,1
Oohing. Arne la with the gromit
parents as the boas.
Deffortipbrtsdly seenot smelly happyova sonomme•
Malt of engagement of ?Mean Beatztc. TT, to di-yeatadid
Weer Cesnaset diplomat Claus Von Ammberg. The two are
Mews in this Min& portrait the is. Tea Aftufaseg
was • Flitter Youthmember sad esered In a Nan 











The Ledger & Times . . .
I =1464 (SW 
SOCIAL cualEzell-RoNnsost •Vows To Be Read
the limonic Hal at seven pm
• • •
The teredhan's Society a Cheated!
Stosbie thy PIM usissoo
Church will iness at lbe chinch
Mr gpd Mn. Darns II Emil of Murray Route Two announce th• chips, at
 ten • nt isOlb Odeell-
.eggPedggeedd and IMPleerhIng Marriage of t
hen oldest daughter. Jaye ateegane et g &Am,
 a




ISM Midi is a lilis graduate of Callow County High School and 
I. Droup nif the Aril Chriattati
Saw ddeews• 
OhMei seat $t theta:se
The salisis 3111111 ihnialmil three pan at Calk:sem Coosnly High School 
of Mrs Clyde Janes at 3 30 pm
somplogle. inguleansens tar his Web school &pinta& this summer
et* at Lades Raenswermat.
Tie wiallidg lin he mismanad Prtday. July a at stx o'elock.
the modem at the Meta, llethrdist Church .
Mies Phylib Asa Leal
)3URTON'S
ileTrigerathset - Central Alir Casidltioning and Heating
SCA Windom Utah; - Appliances
Mayfield Highway at Stella






May field Seed Near Vise Pointe
GALL 753-1372
Friday. July 2
Chapter 14, P 0 Staterhood
MI meet at the home of Mrs.
Gomm Hart at 11:31)
• •
A cooking school will be held Irma
1101,1 .1;) 12 00 .noogi at th• Murray
omais iduk kW. Oiler
Orem in chars*. The school will tlis
held each Wednesday and Friday
front July 7 through July 23 Enroll-
Wight will be limited and will end cat
July 2.
Meaday. hply
pad. dmy bk lhild at tile
Cahoweir Country Club with • mix-
ed foursome in god in the morning
and oven play the afternoom A
P s a Mona wIll be hilid at WM
pm men up for golf M the pro
shop and make reservations with a
member ad the pluming ceeseatee
ft the damn
- • -
The Leta Moon arch of the
Pint lammist church WIdli well not
most on lie roman day but Mir
segment Me pogrom at the game&
inereasig on third Tuesday.
• • •
The Kathleen Jones Olrole of the
WM* fissieht Clitakas WItil ME mem
at lha ?aims a Mira Robert 8 Jonas.
TIM" fillk Street at 7 la p.m.
• • •
YtTinedlay- Mir
The Jamas LE-Mulct Circle of the
Voliager-Tviteltyterian Church will
nest at. the home of Mrs R. R Ha-
• 213 Woodlawn. at 1.30 prig
• I •
• T111115 — MV RAY. KINTUCKY
•••••••••M=•
Miss Bowers mid Lt. „Williqm R. Oliver Are
Married At Calvarv Church In Be! Air, Md.
lA. sad lira Wa 13..0111•••
Miss Karim* L. Bowers. dmighter
ed the late Me. and Wm Prod J.
liamer. at Bet Air. ilimyland. be-
eanie Ste brWle Llastinsnt Wil-
liam R. °byre. ego Mr. and Mrs.
William I. Olgilr of Marrs
The mreninmy was mod on Wait-
day. Oa ba. the fhlwary
Church at , BM Au by Rev.-Ter P
Wenn. in • troth setting -palms.
gladleh. and alMoelabraa
Otegh In mithourr b./ her mullet
HO••aif C.'"gtesental Media Mr. 1hr
bride Wire ••• Haar Mortis gown•-ef
nil argignoi.gtyled with a
adliklinarlited bodiserleng soignee
threat abd a chapel trains The4
Omni 91! net Clyeonds
Claire% 7 • Mt meet tht hank
•11 -Oman Clossour HO pas.
110•• Davy Hopkins ••• Pee the




The Briery Hour far the preschool
through dm pods ttaldem will be
heed the Public lAbrary at ellitee
• • •
The Lames Day lunctison MR be
suriaa at noon at the Odpaing
Oamity damintry Cho taisamiss
BinickseeK''
diallelik wetter Threftiers. was
••••Iu. mot oidn HMO&




LaIrreelee COL nalltvw df Can-
ton M1P Mt Ilia splaker
the quarterlyelicallikee of Ilimd
Ram meglishoesi Wanes', 5 -
Notary OM to be had et the








Behind Northre Shoppin te
giCen
ALL LCONE
Ample Space In Which To Ride
HORSES FOR INT
Personal Supervision Given to thi en in Special
 Area
Operator !dug SpOoner












yet. After trial, I &WC thiak yeell
have I.
• • •




be, Use remain dmg astt. Once the
boa atidit to his lips and I had to
me • par a fireesei7 to get it off
Pre tried tdkag the *bout It in
private, and eves mkt*" the of by
In public. but I just What gin.'s
rr
um: mei: If riaNg grad mi-













— ALL TAX FW —
MARTIN OIL CO.
East Main Stret Phone 753-511)
•
for firn oil the FOlIetii
Whatever your pkns for a Fourth of Jul
y cele-
bration, play it safe. Obey all traffic rules
 while
driving ..• all Rai Gross rules 
while boating or
swimming. Watch out for sunburn encloser-
'', exertion. Be safety-minded. Enjoy this















































ELECTIRALOX SAL IM & fier11134,
BOX 213, Murray. ILy., C. M. Sand-
ers. Phone 102-3176 Lynnville, ICI,
77C
Iloorwo. Sultup, rad. any Ope.
New wog or repair work. Telephone
753-1331 or 443-3336. July 12-C
DIIIPETICIARLiK Mei /afoot gel et11
do baby letting In home. Retention
Cal 7034d2 I J- 30-C
4
131111LL Cr BULLS TV & ite-
frliptation Is now employed at Dark
• *DOM newt It TV. In the future
.001111144 .100 awl 133-3002.
July -21-C
111U8H3300131NO. weed cutting sad
Whir tractor wort. guaranteed.
Jerry Hopper 733-4343 July-23-C
  - -
11111913E34 sari perm
anent ice Mr- Web vial service
of ROA window star-cm -
Mowing iv Mom arid Oallnway
Ountity. We we not be uoclateuici
,_• 1103 ipasumpo or. ems 0011114
its oureane lialkigeration. 763-6676,
Illepthed Millbeav • Steil& J4-C
HOME LOANS
r. H. A.--43. 1.-Cer1bemtlonal. Ken-
Mety Mortgage '301many. Phone
753-3833 fl-J-3-C
KENNETH W12.150h4 will not be re-
spograble for soy dolga other than
ha rem toga Oh rilMe on. J-6-
*Arno' 10 WY
4mm veaco--euis"ir bac. ow
753-5233. J4-P




1:30 to 5:00 p.m.
8 : 00 to 12:00 p.m.
Dance to the Music of Micky Cockran
CASUAL AND SPORTSWEAR PERMITTED
FOR THIS DAY
Revervatione Now Being Accepted
CALL PARIS, TENN.. 642-4222
day-tught deadline is scrolls.
panted by • gaming anxiari
that bee nothing tit hatovnr to 00
With th• WOO In hand te 0.410
ho with tbie Itentor-fn-CIstat. Mr
Cum_
By Moe °clock in New York
In „lb .grirghsal Frinap evening,
Nuo wow arm, test
•=b thelaWarags 
ana
Oh W. arth MIN to
go *Oh to the restelleallt on
the O&M Darr 110 DII• World
R•PoTHIr Inallbe end est din-
ner. With Mr. Cunt, however, it
I. 4134r•rit
Mune eome extrsonitnary
emergency anon, be has swirl-
WI Illsore al amide until
the 11.9117-411ter1•0  Whteriel
riettnitg theist the mod some
Ae the pincher etimehoider tn
trkg es well as It..
WI soapily
Re osaid„
conpullgpliy tor ea convoyed,
go up to OW penthouse at the
top 01 the Nanning and ettn ht5
wife end ner vent k for dinner
16110 Ne knows true.
Knows that it is dialtrable
state Mathias and that he tun-
ed, IOW Inernie It about: but
to also resents IL
Ancortintry, instead of going
up f0 the penthouse be remains
in nut office brinar tor
smokea saunas sandwiches and
• noun et Me•-orckiesia. nee,
with the aid or • Privets alv
ano andivlituiti &Retitle° of
an overseas irivitchbeard opera-
tor. ne .proceecla Act nourish rue
otif -esteem trj Ordeviliee the
Iltraligt bur's=
'tab ealorts tds Wilithille for the
q Mot conhtlectaa
At west there W MIN
York- to the foreign bureeas
New B•stsel law by Eric Ambler
fl tKINDANGER
Front the morel published by Ala.,. • t
. ItrIc Ambler. Distributed by ..t.its
1/4ALAYTICh
tig wearily news magazine ,
I Wong Itepcs-oe roes to
ot Pride
night. As • NW there te oot
myna wart 1•01 Oe *One that
eveense. anew try the proot•
tesieere arta inschers: out the
Mincepaere 1M UN New Tore
ortitorim MOM te Man taunt
ft is undeistaailabla A daily
nowspailit wainntisd ler Miry
• few Were ILOO osa always or
trine or eeger Rs 111.1101121611
forty promptly. Out, mom a
01 tegnillialt mai
proplielle le Rs jiadrinsilts •
Wane Reverter is dealeenthie
ey ensue it books foollads for
wregrIll Meek
Wortursaiery, mishap. are rare
The editors ars able men aria
as wary as they are gran es.
foresee Darr, powable proicao.
tion is taken. Tee may* wire
servget Mecham.e are watc
hed
osed•Olitelp en WOW thlh
&morn tereqrs lionagg ursems, ta011111 tan Min 111h.
then P°0144 81061
10Mtor0f10116N
no.  swine., awe amp* No editor a Ms opt trued
caste *ones am es resiantal co" 
have """ • dir•cti" "
spa mess asimu ow up oath upad anti as mattelowt as Ur.
it,itiiing With bare. Me, well be
those- -no more than two or •
Wee IA S rale-the IMAM 
0111 I
has Owen able to cleas• what be
calls lpasintleg eumgeotaesa"






11 Sea to tioneow three
than Met e• no
ill11110. Ott tts ono se-
tadenbill by Uss 1.111•10 clash
Man Sleety* aegis nine open
esiellegive MOM mowispene enn.
Sie olitaismo ay Mr. Lagn.
Himay. must m surprise co-
wader sae astaspersta use m-
eow augf concerned that De ia
Wang. Into warms protest.
winch Mx. Cum ene gave no
satistortios gumming*. la
outer enrols. the suggenthsa
must se socteittric. tad
perverse.
it is said that be Ls •-•trarisag
DIMS • type at earetry coop-
laser, disturbance Clouvictersedit
40 sennity. sod that rammer, tat
datilloorralon nes become more
marked. Mat they welt be true.
01
t• taw closure. If there is Cu° • "gT"t3•
•
ston. there is Ma calm Mid th•liturY.• • •
IT VIAS raceived by Sy Logan.
I the Pans 60.130411 Chlta. at
Coe weertry etin oetore (tie Pet- 1•13 LI& tr
raloall Woo/ CIO •t
row Saturday morning In Feb-
ruary I twat In OW oak* when
the eats him through.
Tbe eftworestiati began, 01
nick conversances always Mn.
with • poitte inquiry try Or.
thot concerning the bureau
ewers ameetb and that at his
a00 tanifty. Sy replied with
Om required brevity, negated
OS the tape retereleer and waved
In nee In boor en Me soczetsrfe
entikallon plisse
Ms. Quire robe a both loud
and iaMillegit, ilea • asiblenire
public smOrsio system at an air-
port. Timm& tiostinsts by It you
neve to Wrath to WM Weal ki
bring abed. He 111250 tots his
Ilaillewlcalts01 el WM. weigh
doea not help either
fine, thesis.", Mar" Sy
Logan was saying.
ti=. 1 mom f01
 been
MOM OW Ariel Wai-
sell Awl month. said wags we
MAW be dging about t
i-
re was • paint. men. Just
as by was opening mil mouth to
reply. Mr Oast wen* on 'They
Pint-rot traced that bikini girl
yet. save Hwy r•
nark ahlet."
Aniamigh an oath was uttered
mlitity, the tone eXpreosed More
than fortorni over • state Of
&Mom It managed some/toot la
slugger that Sy personally Wag
to blame, -What are we Oleg
abOut it. Syr
"Ohlef. there's ast WM/ ere
roe rex The gtrrs WNW
for az, seven woe.. n
ow
pictures nave wan run in 
oret,
weir: every paper sod ailigally••
Ui eArrop• "
-SyT there was • piathus.
note then now.
-Yea asin
earl want Pons nom,
or Dee Opseper orating us in
Mg 11 rlaNO elAgelpee
Use OW emeerttni Lecem
eque H.
00 SW Ilallersos trate-Lree 40
Norereet er OA Meese Mtn
IrOela &Mari. The ottoman.
.as that. wens there Woo is
• o: lave. :nauna
• 1.3 ahr.hthe CPSCOUIM 
0
U6* .A•A•Mr.all VmgIMflc. m 1.01
NA. Mali seta.. -See ears. no
'tau, ea ha isatierwtootao way
S.1 vireo pigmy. irrener,
trarman competitors to rhea.
sgsren :n It. Sy leapt to nis
41etePeanastoth u• to what. Oing
be so arm glare
no angle _ It •ria es yea. ow
mourn to e• ay. trete do pato.
trace....ttie girl. or ore cloodes
asin fealrWartl. the worTb Oleo
•-It ay, as to toy allio3
fly* I could Pee Mi. Claw pilau,/
• ....my t.reftrigaz against tin




There very funny. Sy. out
yarn not taging say point_ W.
know that there • s pause&
engirt rock oil the story W.
alau know that theirs are pnelts
Cal reasons wawa the utabillt)
of the police to trace rier th
pet-turps you Mae! 4.710Of that.
-I know that that s the sett
Whig tine on It nere -
Ire more that lust • tine
Sy. r.. mqt op tome primly/




I seal no loto that MOM let
me IVO 311111 UMW WO L
A.& are
eery. very represlion- Ahothas
standar° ploy, that 'Amu we
ought l0 be were:cart too .. a
think we ought to get net ano
Mai this ism and get nor story
before ednieone she doer lim.
job for ea'
by cleared nis Utmost "Tm
sorry. Clint I didn't spate ye
that. When you say 'find dc
yOU Maar. ?"
-I mean wino i say - tutu.
Until you dno ow you 01, 11 gel
the elioey, oat you ••• Diem we.
• touch of impatience aow.
Thu was: all ttleaoinglear tc
me. I tied temi to Portuga,
ween the Arbil itggalr Rae marl-
ed. As I unoesiedod it, a Man
red
re Arbil mid Man senfeliees
itiltaarialati sits as soon.
, Wring te Hilabeina wens=
re a IRMO Anil awit-it woed
e tie Oereassual Ternoneir.
Tho *eery u neters. amp sminerthea IS ation, Oliorgoters Sr






refrigeration sarvies cell 7624037.
Dank & Dow Eloalric Az TV. We
apeckaIse ln oat retLio, air egAlon-
chtionato acid comeamcial regnant-
non and alr-coodithaning sarvas.
July-21-C
MUM SELL 100 acres on Ken-
tucky Uses Oal 431-23J3 or 783-
9191. July 5-P
1967 CHEVROLET, four-door, Ste-
Air• v-41. Paver Pat. Oath tar, one
0w101, good uorebban. CAI
4931 July 6-C
2 JOINING OATTLE PARKS toad-
mg WO acres on back tap mad
trproximmety 0 miles from Murray.
Elwin, eager. pertly fenced end
mush arited down in premien
posture. Paged MINWIMINIWI 37616
Per sere. URI sell MS scree in one
term *134 036 in alher. Residenal
and eagle ban. See OW bernalo M
more. Cilawde LMaw. Realtor. PL.
1-60116 Jhones 1K. 3.1010. J-6-0
------
196. 006VAiR Maiona. excellent
uonclitaun. Can 743,4706. Kit South
lien /Street. 3-3-C
116 Mat HAWIIIMPAS Kona morn
amiss's. Wm new, Phone 186-1167
alter I p. ea, 34-0
176-,ACRE PARK en bisolotop
nay UMW 2 MAW swath of Yew-
dualism. 40 acres *Maw% rest aired
. !pp LIIDOSIR & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
 immommammam. 
FOR SALE
ROUSE POlt SALE HT OWIY1R. !-
bedroom piastered house. anemic
lilt bath, Nem collage. 1621 Hamil-
ton, 753-1761. 170
3-BEDROOM MUCK, bnitt-is "In
ova relete.atenn window and *ors,
ceramic tee -teat P. /I. A. hem.
Whin:roil Ave .Phone 353-4026. TPC
 ,
5-R00111 HcANIE etch tit/Mem  I 
t.,) Carter School 331 8. 13th $1Q,-
00 Phone 7534373. Jut, -36-C
. -..0oROOM HOLISM. air-condi-
tanned, Ono Mori. dining
end dui carbirehon..1111111e tel1tt7 4
rem. am to Oartar school. 331 8,






IX:Pont t•501 Nylon Ton Year
r;uazarttee.
SHERRY'S






Local Rap. George Handarra







or/eked, MS feet and of college
ceznpus co Olive street. Call 754-
8613 after 5:00 p. m. TIPTiC
SEE AMERICA BUT
- leo a, Dodge Nina Rome
NAZI THAT VACATION
‘.. 0011.711T:
Ideal a tk.kre !tutor. llama and bete
III the .oantorto of home Al, co,
altion.M. TV - Wah. "Welk' 0
...olort lot estallte or need
yourisiders. ROM las tears lama's
shun' •-t- u.nkr eon • brifeenene 50
en• ww* and ner-ga hone.




3-21LIEnrOid Maw hours four
miles out on 041 N. blatwww. ' IN MEMORY
753-3406 after 5 :4-P 1/1 loving memory of our dear
linetwod and father who gatimid
2 OR 3 R002.18 funktest! cr partly west, four years ago on 
Rilr- -H-e
00WD. New 2 Raft waste 2 mode 
we=:hed. doe or oall Mrs. E. C 1044. Deep In our boobs all
-leses
4 14116,. 2 canes bairns. 1 concrete , 1100 Poplar. 7
63-31331. J4-,./ so odi. Your memory is kept today.'
Mk bruallog house;
pionecally now 3-tadroom house.
age liesemag, modern. The
4son Is fenced and ME peer
&Kens or red Honer It is a real
11416 Mid tog fento, Lacieed- ow _
Joule:lain Civet section of Ky. Lang..
Priced to Set Phone 184-036140 •.
TOR ALL HOUR eleotric, TV sod woger g43-11441 in the &Kruse. _7
I Can be seen by appointment. John
P. Rayburn. 3-2-C
I FORNISKED 2-21.00M spsettnent.
neer college. MO per month. Couple
. only. Phone Miter 8 p. at. 753-4076
or 753-141.5. J-3-C
2;2151340304,1 brink house, weli 0111-
01 wan. 011 71e hibehon.lareen.144









10 11 Rued iWen ISIde artafify 1
P5055 7634.01111
- 24-HOUR SERVICE -
Al THE MOVIES
111OR CAgITOL rap DRIVE-IN





GRAVEL AND DIRT hauling 1216-
040444n,„; Robby Ounialenlean and
Paul Board Can 674-213711 or 474-






We know you serg to ret Dirt we We know he loves al.4.
tutor you so much. We try to tare Wife and chticires,
the burden It is herd to undem.:• • Mrs. Neale Fulton hal
46140. b4 ARS took you for a oesswi_
ciarn..E.erron 504• 7471
ilearrez. Cherie' HUM. West, State
Lana Road. Phone 031-712-62311.
LOT(WP 1 100' at Pine Null' Illinime.
- -1.::4 No 748 Par further blitilltilt-1
*ha write James Alexander. I7706
IS, Telegraph Rd., Rosnuitia Midi.
411174, .
WANTiii-u-
LADY FOR general onte ark.
vinw lot 31-lia Irvine alkkkel0 -
Mont. T-P-C
-
WILL DO OENIRAL Repair be-
nne end outride. paint:rig sod der-





COME ON, CHARLIE BROWN.-
LET'S 6EE 4139 6RIT YOUR
TEETH-TliATS THE 































































































- iii17 '.:Ylri unI1potim
rim






































. . he t name salon '3, '''"-
er
JOT DO WHAT YOU TOLD AU.
THE OTHERS- 6121T YOUR

































JUST 90S I CAN MAKE

























• - • •c-A • 7
,faia Lanolin a TIIINII - tatutaiiT. 1E 1'111001LT
OUTH-TOMIN












WM I 1Love Lot?
1011111 Andy of Mayberry
10:310 The idloOoys
11116 love of Lae
11:36 Robert Tread News
140 Search Per Tonsorrow
t1:46 The Outdo, LlitM
13-1111 The COMM at Bean
RANI Ogd 77see flinetem beeventior
000 As The Warld Tame
' 1J1111 Pasanvord
124 Boum IParty
290 To Tall the Truth
2:35 num Inwards News
via Eder of Night
1110 Tbr Secret Stone
v•ni muse,. and Prtensh
4-00 Big ram
6.30 CBS Everdot Ram
Astarday. Joky 3
4319 Illaissestar
118 111111s Variety NOM
CIO Alvin AIM
117114 Taws
• Qutt* Orme 111100911111
fi:M lifiesty Meuse
WOO Liam The leonhemeetid
WM The Jason's






111119 Loyd Thaitecto Show
1111 newebrai
4116 Illadar Weather
11-219 'hider in Sports




elm Plimenrdav Rived Be
Wit Radar Illievelew
I. Ile Tinley In Steselle




, 7-69 111140ti• Tirs• la Dixie












410 Dm& Valley Days
4:10 Lane




9111 Where ME Ma
Ole Sunda, Mops
111:311 Rader Wader
INS Woods 'N Whims




11:311 Today In Opens
4:30 To Tell the Truth
7:00 Tee Gat a &era
7111 Sumas Phoiliesno
COO The Lep IBM
5:30 Movie at the W.
10-00 Big New.
10 16 Radar Weather
10 30 CRS Reports




0:30 Today M epode
le Danny Tams
100 Tusaday night Mori*
11:30 Pettimat J-
*15 The Doctors sad illis lemma
111:40 Tag Nemo
10:11 Radar Weedier




1:20 Today In Spore
30 Ncillysinod Talent Smuts
7'00 My Living Doe
I:30 Beverly HhEitellias
11110 Barteas Streiaind
CM Om Preview World




- 10'20 Today In Sports -
10-10 Mg Living nom

















GM Today a amies
CIO Ilawiala
719. Ors Willismis •





NIS To In Aeons




- Wait et Kip 5-Julg,
Yaffe ileaday ihosmil• Maw
4•411 Otirsa. Weather. Thiglehle
Plive Oislam 11111snam
5111 God a the Anwar
7.16 Jags Hass sad she Immesh
719 Nein welt Jha Niel
7:40 Weather with 00 Oa=
7-0 empermen
4- II Omis Creaks Crew
CM Romper Ream
1139 raven, Coma
Wal Prow is Right
MIS Dames Reed dhow
11 : ID Palibor Knows Bed
12111 Sebes Oame
*3:35rams In the Wind
105 lelbefe Thr Amine Is
131 A Thee Pur Us
48 new Per Wow..
Os General Hawing




r 110 ,Itiss dem
' 40 Wastlisrecepr
44 N.mOadorai aim use New.
- 49 The NIlleigno
• ill Plessaispe
1015 ABC Be
IPIS Stem AIM Maw
11:13 ewe °data Minim
Pivitarday. July 1
1:111 News. Weather and Tleadahla
710 Pliecones Aimarem
640 Amos n' And,
LSI ChlIthents Geepel MOM







410 Wide World of flporgr
POO All-Olar Wrestling







719 OW Is Ilia ~Deg
510 Onspet Singh.
Fle TV Oostiel Taw
010 The flirldollasea
9:0 The Urn, Waal
ISIS Nomer aid Cooll
111:0 WInhge
11:10 Dienavery18
Mite Orin istens a
KM Licht Unto 
:dir Pad
1210 Imam mut iluswer•
lag Odor Magloas
3111 Travel Time











10:13 ABC Scut* .
10:46 idecbc
11 15 Underground
21.45 R. Massey .
30wilay, July
MOO Ilborkkaarry Hound
5:30 Yong, to Bowen of the boa
1:10 No nuts Pbr




5:10 Pow Petamus •
1110 Combat






11:311 Onde a Barna




. • Thsrailay. Judy II
5:00 Megan Gorilla
810 Reposed
1-00 'The Dawn Read Skim












5-00 Meet the Pram
6:30 Oman in Adieu




In •00 News, Weather. Sports
10:15 Weekend at the Movies
Monday. July 5
4:30 Karen


























Cha;re I 6 - WPSD-Tv
Weak of Joky 1-July 9
Daly Illanday thewait MOM
1111 Thaw Miaow
Oar Rawer Roses
111:16 HIM Mot rig !tenor.
11?)0 Where This Song
9:35 NBC News
10.00 Wed Inenseuration to 4:30
10131 Concentration
WU Jeopardy
11:40 Cod My Bluff
11:30 Ill Ben
111$ NBC Day Report
12 ei News Parm Marietta
:2 15 Partar Fermata
17 36 et'. Make • Deal
12-55 NBC News
1:00 Moment ad Trtdie
the Derters
2111 Amoeba World
311 Ton Don't Say
2:411 Maki O.
311 BBC mew. Report
1-311 *Lore That Bob
117111 True or Consellonnell
lert
410 Pow.
415 If. T. W Th ItUkanao
4119 P. Dance Party to 5:301
110 MW. Car 54











10:29 Dads Ihe Mende
10:70 miry
11.0 Elia it
12:10 Weekend St Ow More
410 Woburn qprn
6:09 ISO Now
5:15 Olidniol S News
5:0 Beineemon Show




1110 at. Mgt* M the Movies
10:00 Esturday Report
10:11 Weekend st *se Movie
Sanday, July 4





Nig 110 Is 110 Leo
NM TY Millar
We Toper*
11 -36 Weekend at the Movies
12:40 Bagatial
3 JO Tele






























Fourth Of July Week Will Be Routine For
Television; Women's Golf Plar; Baseball
By JACK GAYER
NEW YORK ISO - The Fourth
of July week rial be a routine
on the eibeitheon
NBC illessiteht Plitti....}s Ohs IWO-
rnen's Open gall cheamplgosaip an
Sunday and ABC *Ming a M4010
buseball breadline to Its regufar
Saturday eimielliallon
Highifthet dotails July 4-10:
dlasiday
British Andiainadar Sir Patrick
Dean 011 an ABC". "lieut.
sad Amens" to dimes his coun-
tryli current relations with the
Vatted States.
NBC Mil devote an hour to piety
on that hobs of the last round of
the Woman's Open self dalimgem-
ship at 144 1I1. N J.
Secretary of 'Menne Stewart
Udall MN be die guest on MICA
• USK the Press"
The second portion of Walk Des-
na" three-poet -The Tesellse-0012"
is en poso. -,niv Plantain 010
hon." a dime alter the leader of a
pact of Mkt heroes Moos on an
Indian seinak.
"The Suaddy Night Mods" en
Mgt wrearer-"Allm Joao -31intee`
stamerg Bob lime and Itheida.
Pleming
areas, the New Tart Yankees-ne-
Wok games will be seen. New- Tort
and Oixroit will in offered the San
Ihericiacco-a: lath -1414114.
CUS ''Theenser Playhouse"
Miters 'Sean and 8•Ply,” a comedy
shim a girt who *movers that
ni luso tea -for' on a re-
made week erg met hay se the
raga of a bat, 10ft Clary 1,o -
• sod Cynthia Per: a , new
Mow.
Tuesday
Prod Astaire sal In a repeat.
Litader," on NBC. "Cloak of
Wary' se a modern devil who
pints to corrupt an earth couple.
This was announced for June 15
and postponed.
The -Peyton Moe" alma on
Mr involves Rita Jacks and Nor-
man Hareingeton in a serious ses-
sion and Allem MacKestylle end
Rodney Harlington in a dielliton's
garika.
fillaamied
ABC's "Illinag" performers In-
doge Sonwsp Jackson. en*/ Pa-
lharaina- Ind Ila•
Ilat's 'Illainaaber IMO' at ibi
olbelor inrans 'Pew fliihm
Ibmoban 
Monday alarrfra Anittorsy Petioles.
Pew the holiday ABC' hos a Moe-. 1-• - - Thendel 
-
gig .-major toorue ehampsomoip .1015 Anderson gets an aid lob
- Lesecgag, in oil time nom mai a new boss on ABC's -Payout
By JOSEPH I.. IfTIAR
Uailnl Press lineruallesed
WAISI3401.014 6 - lave tale-
eta* front Mars?
at maw 110 hail
on- -insitie Ws not. Oposider Be
Lae?
The Isere people talk of landing
;nes, on Move in Me med-UNtle. By
chat tone memos may aistli rime
preereted the am of maim
later new -ter deep apace COMM-
rivcauons smpoweble wigh radio
The Megiooal Aerinegunas and
'Stem Adtruntso-sno9 NATA tee
I bsen cantucting enperiments withInter tracking at a couple of asect-
Men. Explorers 22 and 27
Result; of the texpieriments were
realm ted this week ,it NASA 001-
*.r1 917?Cr Meta Center Orem-
bah. Md. 1.1 S Brutish, and
Pray* me-Sergio:a who participated
In them.
Biannwegfavg Bedirm
add Oodtorda Henry H Plotkin.
"Ibil Mesh. Isere ancouraging• for
Ike future a amp space comenuni-
clatom, *sod Roland H Chase of
RABA headquarters, "real time no
delay tellevainv at planetary des-
tines* appean to be in the midis."
Mzgi Imened how to genenee he
light only • few man airo. a. OW
teethibles appear bounden. Be
beamI minandy rwarow. R Is es-
trum*, unmask 30 tonetions on a
iamb savd4010. tiharilla Man-
or, light Is cilliotio nimble of
aavelengeks. .
Llaist Idotilitiminstic niche-
tan the sumo as Oak But 11 op-
erates id nude Wpm __11_,,
U yen amid isle it mos verr•-
isnot barn sit mirtilteitse
you could meedgliglate it like swab
to 111177 Pkairsi and mord. Ow
cepuity, howedir. would be waken
at times griller.
Be A eateillie
AR 40111A Med to do salt Ilk-
*ones 32 and 37 was to and out
It It amid aim a balm of Wow
light at a wade* toeuristal
enough to het 111 and get sa olaisrv-
able refloat:Ion bock.
II you mull ai Mit. by 21441444w-
tan das 'line of Ilight" you cooed
fix more preeesety than wear hdors
the andate's alit. Be damn, be-
tween Krvelskrig elatken, and the
dupe of Ow meth as Indicated by
varfilions hi the 443*ea ortideal
The experiments wetti Inixilarcrs
21 end 71 proved Mat WM could be
dhow As Platlin med. Mei finding
▪ net psitiouhrly world shaking,
liut It does prone that there are
wootorkitsi Waal" nitith rule
ont doe Nam oommussatteas 44
am Ware.
rapers wrramor
MOW DOUR 005- bodera Istmogs
ThlinolaY began weeldgelakeng Own
Be Ram of Milli 116 separatism
vith Mho bairn at a main-his sken-
ad with Psidstan
except the
SEEN & HEARD ...
I Calialioneil Frees Page Ouv”
Is working on the leaves of than
two trees in the Kate.
Mew In kill 'ern, UK .Agrigultaral
Service says use the 60 pin cent
1441012011 MEW& 10010_11 131•16-
rin let an lidisepor dal Pee dalhin
of water: or ow wettable powder of
:riclif water. or one tablespoonfulM two tableapoonehil per
of the Malathion etoulethable con-
centrate di a gallon of water. Spray
foliage to runoff vtage. Um care-
fully because this stuff is toxic to
human beings.
Nadir* we mid mongol and not
wanting. That's right.
t • --- -
The t,'E release had sponfuls which
is wrongs
We eaysd the volt LW other day of
the ebildna from the School al IBM
UPPe•
All the kids seem to have a good
time and we envoyed showing lain
through the shop.
Arnkewerv Irvine to barn Anglian has
I difficult time because it lx cliffIcukt
gs knot" how a mound is made. be-
the sound la different In Mt-
knot words.
palas "oh' for instance Ir Is "oo"
44 through It la "ow" In bough It
▪ "uf" In rough. -U latotf" in trough.
paw mow could learn English Is
beyond ua.
Seerier Hugh Soon, Republican
from Pennsylvania points out lhal
If the president wants to maintain
la Olaf tapartdan foreign Po107 be
must bear In mind the pittlosophy
OWN expressed by the late R•pdill-
can Senator Arthur Vandonburi:
"Well nand with you collie crash
landings, but we'd like to be 00111-
lulled at the take-Mr.
Opeekkag In Atlanta. Democrat Ns-
Banal Obeirman John Bailey con-
4010 the South now haa a two-party
*stain. 'The day when all Republi-
Oans wanted from -the Rooth was
some electoral votes is over be said.
414Wee they are after every public
Office from the courthouse to the




EDWARDS- Ant FORGE SABIL
Oillf (um) AlberiCe'S trIlAasortte
IBIS streaked up to 1270 alike an
Mur over six states Thursday In its
iath test flight
More Ikon SO minutes of the 1
lima, 44 tedinge flight wore ei weeds
twice thit of sound, during which
tests Was Made Of the NNW' ab011y
with its wing tips folded
at a 0-eissre. snob.
North Amoroso Aviation test pilot
Able When and Van Shward flew









Patheats admitted hem Scam lg.
1955 Si, Lac m haw 311. legs. 5:4e
11.111.
LIM An II Thornton. and baby
girt Be 8 194h Street, Mrs Jack
Nutter. 534 South 4th Street Mrs
Be Gardner. Ben Ill. Hardin. Virgil
forte. Route 4, Hal K Entinna,
1511 Johnson Street, Mrs Helen
ciart. Haar hhas Jennifer 1) Bil-
iburtin Route 1 Halal James Mel-
ton Marshall, 1Raset: Benny Sim-
mons. Boa 404 Murray. Miss Norma
* FREE PARKING *
ernes a Melt an •iffer and a threat.
Friday
ABC's "IRDR" docamentary
'the Goal Neighbor," dealing Isitit
the avoluelia of the late Prialdmil
es • 10114 neighbor to the wored,"
The new ennedy on the CBS "Va-
cation Playhoute surds Is 110
lisitara Ruda Maw." Mks 11100
days a housewife 030 410111011111 log
medical student 1 _ward, I and Ms*
three atadma by vicaliAN as a
public seenamapher.
'Peyton Place ' an ABC beings $
deadly yarning to Joe Charm& B
devious' alabar to bawd Ilisater
and the throat of midden realibie
to the toma,
Satunlay
ABC11 -'11.48)or League Champ-
ions/do Hapetall- brims the Lis
Angeles Dociger,-Patabureh game
to the New York and Mainmalla
areas: N. Y. Yanicees-httnramota to
the Ilastern. Central and Mountain
lime amok Detrun-Kaossa Ong- 0
ihe Paola! lane sings
Mom Ikea/ Rodell and the Bit-
ter 00 Bingen lismillne for host
Al 111* aw OBS letrame."
'Beene Agent" an CBS dans
-neer etsonets Daughter.- The 03-
stereaus damn of an In servant
In the }tangle results In an
"anon anted silb ffory ssesess.
-Mtitactr -an NOM
"Seiturday light at the Mbelsa."
Eithswast 01:101.7 and Polly Bungs
sear .•
Walls Fielder, age 70, al thr-
ew. ls shown above sla a wheel
anich Ws been bioned to
, free ci dhow's by the local
VFW Mr Tedder suffered a
stroke last November. Sc Feder ,
Biliertot Mows Air Menne Or-
peramlion fleirgese is directing die
annual ningirdas subarrIption
W 411110111-01Mbe farala
0401 00 msonsent by me
00 sidwass apamovens
Kinn rapraisaIslis. win have a
/Weer of biloollealan siestal by




My Palled Poses lidarsanead
ma nom -
nwraissOSIO, Ky. afpi) -
Charles D. 111011111 was geese" man-
se,. sr edam She marebe .111ion
of the 01111111BWO Mallianter end
Enquirer Thiessilay. WW1 recently
reneged hum s imesee puitiooon





"Jean West, Route 1. Lynnville. Mn, ssz.i.ac FLAME RULED Restaunlint;Gllis Warren. 102 /1  Rh Street: LOWIIITILLE (UPI) A to Oiler
II 'V lloptess.. Route I Mrs Goons charge amilnst James P. Bobblt t. U.
L Dunn. 1104 Mulberry. Albert g was flied away Thursday by Pollee agiggimgmndommimium.
Pool RowHase1, kJ:piersi ligyk,:lpretieak Octirwr 
ruled 
jedJudtitheeWitatkalbilmsholat .rOalsonun akookng001-
uss 4-05 auv is, ins mss TrVil In self-defense Hawk ems
of Care-rice Hawk. 24. which occur-Hlth Strest:
patients yew gg, red at Babbitt's LoutivIlle home May
Botnitt 's brother - in law11
Wayne I ̂ vett Route 4. Benton Mrs. - -
Rireene Hick Route 1. nester and
helm boy Rick. Mrs Harold Gamer.
411 N 4th Street and baby girl Gar-
ner Duff Erwin Route 4. Hept
Adams. 1014 Olive: Mrs. Oecoge
Dunn. 1164 litugwrry Street: Mn
Mary a. Butterworth Route 1. Mrs,
Mamie Schwab, IVO Woodlearn. Itbi
Sabrina "Neter. Route 2. Inzlney:
Mr Bill Davis, Louisville: Mrs Billy
Ray Threw Route 0: Mr Johnny ,
nooses. RoOte 1. 10a131,- IMPTRED
Walter Dillard. Route 5. Cadiz Mrs.
Jerry Humphreys, and baby boy.
501 13. 9th Street: Mrs. C3erald Mr-h-
ereon. Route 2; MIN Brenda Pace.
162 1. Poplar: Carl Howard. Rout*
1. Harlotry. Mater Douglas Nanny,
412 N. an Street; Mrs 010 Mc-
Clain. Route W. Wm Mao Nap-
kins, Alma. Ids Patty Idwards,
Route 1. Dexter: Donate Kaufman
007 Armen Mrs Samuel Spieeland,
306 El 13th Street; Ral X. Ringing
1511 Johnson Street.
Rebecca Moore .. .
tonitasued nvv. Page Oesei
State as Musk maYors In September,
1905
Auditions for the music scholar-
shins were held at Murray Bat Feb-
ruary The awards range In value
(torn 100 to 150 dollars. Pundit for
the scholarships awarded atinuany
mince 11144, are railed by Phi Mu Al-
pha's sad NOM Alpha lota's an-
nual 0410111111111- 01 Campus Light..
popular ebOer
Winning illh011emhip from Murray
was Rebecca Nome daugh-
ter of Mr and Ws Olin P. Moore
904 N 16th Street, who will be a
piano ma)or. A KM graduate at Mur-
ray High School, Rebecca was In
the band of Phillip Shelton. She has
Studied privately with Robert *War
and Mrs. John C Winter, both of
Murray.
and a tap speed of 2 Ames the
speed of mound
TO TOO, TOO
LOUISA, Ay 'UM -
plena to greet visltors to Its House-
anning celebrations newt Reeler
With welt-on.. trots by the old Sig
Sand. Ptver steamboat - the Thral-
ali•The whines Is part of an antique
ilsoley in the town's new °Dunham*.
(her artIntles include an antique
show, a mortal, parade, and an arts
ar •I crafts program
TO PIAT FOR UONS
BODGENVILLE, By. (17PD - The
Lektue Ormaty High &hoot bond is
on its wee, 60 thellA•11.
Oon vestige In Las A114110th The IS.
member bied is lingeighlg Ho trip
with 41700 raised by Ohs MA
sehnore sand 00044lef. 010.
PVT A . . .
fleWINIVF
NU MU LIME NNE RN
III MR NEI MTN
MIX TM MU
....NM 11111117 AMIE
Tiger 'n VC" Tank!
- Al -
Murray Esso Servicenter
UNIYLO & ESSO MOTOR OIL - ATLAS TIRES
Try Our ServIer and Be Convinced!
- WE GIVE -
* SLR GREEN STAMPS *
753-9042
OPEN 24 HOURS
WIDE SELECTION OF MOTOR OILS. . . TOP
QUALITY, MAJOR OH. COMPANY TRODUCTS
DAILY and SUNDAY
-Monk's & S Oil
We Honor All Credit Cards
South 12th Weft - Across from Jerry's
--1111-1191/r-
t
I.
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